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Kct'Kn tc jaiZ bef.cKe tke ex*i,v4 o& yoiut pKcscnt sentence. Statis-
u..a *Koml970, tiie ifoak n>mck;ioKij suz-cK\,isiG}i began in Canada, to
ttc cnc-o.\ ;?:s,. ina\c+t.:\i xint.paj&i* Jv*. been completed successfully
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WiY NOT TRY THIS TEST THAT TOLIOWS? Some of the factors can't be
changed but others can be — by you. Factors were gathered from research,
studies, lectures, talks and just plain experience.

iFAC

T3
3R )RE 1 POINT IF

(If age 26 or over, score ?ero points)

2. SEX

3. EDUCATION*

MALE

IGR. 8 OR
LESS

(If more than Grade 11, score zero)

ISODRE * POINT IF

M-25 m.

I FEMALE

GR. 0-11

4. MARITAL

STATUS J

SINGLE OR i SEPARATED OR

COttm LAW IDIVORCED
divorced and new living oorrniDn law,(If separated ojJ

score 1&)

5. WORK :

6. ADDICTIONS, t

INTERESTS

8. HISTORY

9. CAREER

UNEMPLOYED OR

UNSTABLE JOBS

USUALLY DO

LABOR JOBS

SEASONAL JCBS

HISTORY OF

DRUG ABUSE

HISTORY OF

ALCOHOL ABUSE

NEVER HAD REAL

HOBBY

MOST FRIENDS ARE

SX-INFATES

PRIOR ARREST

PREVIOUS

IMPRISON}£NT

PARENTS SEPARATED

OR DIVORCED

NONE PLANNED OR

IS INTANGIBLE

UNDEREMPLOYED

LOW OR

SEMI-SKILLED

PART-TIME OR

IRREGULAR WORK

USE AFFECTS JOB

OR SOCIAL LIFE

USE AFFECTS JOB

OR SOCIAL LIFE

HAD SOME/
HAVE SO? IE

SOME ARE

EX-INMATES

HAW, BEEN IN

TRAINING SCHOOL

PREVIOUS PROBA

TION OR PAROLE

HAVE BEEN IN

FOSTER HOMKS)

PLANS INCOftPLEIE

OR IDEALISTIC

rW,

If you do not fail into any of the above categories, score zero
all the way along and good luck to you. In Nurrtoer 8, if you fall into
more than one category in each section, score lh per section.

Be honest with yourseii when doing this test. Nobody else is going
to see the results of this if you don't want there to.

Now, add up your score and locate it on the following chart.
SPORE * * ESTIMATED CHANCE OF RETURNING
15 to 17

12 to 14$
9 to Hi

6 to 8*

3 to 5h

0 to 2£

95 per cent
78 oer cent

52 per cent

30 per cent
'" \

14 per cent i' J

o0 oer cent



1$ you'Ke in the loweK categoKies, you've got a veKy good chance of
neveK having to se&he inside of a jail again.

If you scoKed six ok moKe points, Kealize that the odds oKe
beginning to stack against you and find out why and. what you can do
about it,

Maybe a lack of education is youK pKoblem. V.pgKade it eitheK
academicaUty ok technically, Haybe you might want to get some help in
social skHJL& ok woKk skilfa.

IT MIGHT ONLY TAKE A FEW MINOR CHANGES TO BOOST Y0l(R CHANCES
GREATLY.

The single most impoKtant factoK nevcK found in antf tables ok
stati&tics is you belief in youKself and youK tt ctivation to help
youKself. Nobody has as much to do about when you get out, how long you
stay out and whetkcK you KituKn ok not as you do.

Getting* paKole means somebody believes you axe Keady {ok it, so
at least believe in youKself as much as the paKole boaKd does.

If you tAy youK best, thcKe is no guOKantee you will, make it*
If you don't tAy youK best, thcKe is a guoKantee you won't make it.

NOBODY can help you against youK wishes, but theKe okc many
sinceKc people aKound who axe willing to tKy if you want., it. So
let's end wheKe we began: ARE YOU COMING BACK?

Recipe foKi

STEAK A 'A SV'STFME JUST7CE

A. Beat on oKKest.
B. Cut off fKom family.
C. Rake cvck coals.
P. Sckvc by socie j
E. Cost peK scKving; . $4,000 peK month.

3)



SOMEWHERE IN TIME

I sit on my bed,

looking thKough the baKS,

wishing I was out,

undeK the staKS.

A call to be fKee

Kings in my head,

but the pKice to pay

could be lead.

I study the odds,

a hundKed to one;

just one mistake

and I'd be done.

AnotheK yeaK goes by

and I'm still heKe.

I wondeK if it's death

that I feaK.

I guess we all,

and not just me,

heaK that voice,

a call to be fKee.

As the seasons cKeep by

And hope ceases to come,

I heaK it again,

A call to be fKee. [Unknown]

4)
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TORONTO
STARSolving some

mysteries
By Kevin Scanlon Toronto Star

Ever wonder how they gel toothpaste
into the tube?

Or how they get Teflon to stick to the

Or how.they shell peanuts without
breaking the nut inside?'

For that matter, how do they get the
caramel into the Caramilk?

Ahh. modern day mysteries: So many
question.^; so Tew answers. Until now,
that is. Here are the solutions for some of
life's simpler riddles:

How they get toothpaste into the tube:
Barry Pipes, manager of externa! af

fairs. Procter and Gamble: "When we get
the tubes, the caps are already on and
the other end is open..The tube is loaded
through the open bottom which, once it's
filled -to the correct\amount, is folded
and crimped."

How they get striped toothpaste into the
tube:

Frank Casson, technical director at
Colgate-Palmolive Canada: "The trick is
in the neck. There's a special insert with
little holes around it, an extension of the
neck that's continued into the tube. We
first put the white around the neck, then
fill the lube with blue. As the blue is forc
ed out. it sucks the white through the lit
tle holes and creates the stripes."
How they get Teflon tostick to the pan:

William Wood, manager of corporate
engineering, Supreme Aluminum Indus
tries: "It comes as a liquid. You start
with a basic metal pan and you grit-blast
it. That provides a mechanical tooth on
the surface of the metal because, Teflon
being a non-stick item, it doesn't want to
.stick' to- metal, very well either. The
primer coating has an acid content,
which etches into the metal to provide
more grip. That acid is completely dissi
pated in the bakingbut it carries the Tef
lon into the surface so you get better
adhesion. We put the product on a spin-
die conveyor and it goes under the spray
gun and it's baked in an oven at high
temperature, about 800 degrees F."

How they get lead into a pencil:
Paul Dalziel. office manager, Dixon

Pencil Inc., Newmarket "A slat of wood
has nine grooves in it, then some glue is
inser

How i / get the cherries in Cherry

BLauren Wiilett, product mntfj [j*
Lownev's Cherry Blossom: We ftine grooves in it, then some glue is l« ^ m^ halMun with choco-

u.oc.ted. Apiece of lead is dropped mto *V»* , Dhmger comes down and pushes
each of the grooves and apiece of wood ^^late up the side and leaves a
is put over top o: that It's almost like a «« <*°gjrSidSfc it goes along a little

tuic.il . • „w«rrv ta and WC

pencil sandwich —a piece of wood, some
glue, the lead goes in and a piece o: wood
goes on top. The wood is California cedar
because it's durable and doesn't warp.
Then Ihev are trimmed and shaped

further and we drop a cherry mandi we
drop cream in on top of the che. ry. I..en
we coat It with Chocolate along the bot
tom. It goes through a cooling unncl.
then it's flipped over and packaged.

stamped on ana the cap ana plug ana , ,rAnafiax Inc. "The polvstvreneeraser are added .About 60 million aJ^gHft^
year are made nere. .{ ^^^ up Qn gchai^ and over a glue
How thev get three flavors of ice cream wheel. The stick goes through a cotton
into a package without mixing them to- un;t where a piece of cotton is deposited
cether on each end. It is now passed to a roller

Richard Cowcill, marketing manager, where it is formed into a proper swab by
William Neilson Ltd.: "It's very simple, the shaper bars."

• ««tvvrimfffo a vibrator and this causes triecause it's in a semi-solid state, so theres go th oug av Drat ^ g
no mixing. ^^^^^%^ 1£m%E* «" blows the shells off.er oarreis, each one with a difierent xacu > vcr ascreeri and lhe pea-
flavor — one with chocolate, one with
strawberry, one with vanilla. Thev all
lead into this extruder head, which is as
large as the carton that's being filled."
How they get the caramel in the Cara
milk:

Howard Granner, group product man
ager for Cadbury Schweppes Powell Inc.:
•'We've been advertising 'How do you get
the caramel In the Caramilk ba^' for the
last 15 venra: I certainly couldn't tell you.
We're running a transit board on TTC
buses thai says After years of public
pressure, Cadbury finally explains how
we get the soft, creamy caramel inside
the Caramilk bar.' The right-hand side i«
like a Cadbury Schweppes memo and
there's a code. It's all there if somebody
wants to break the code." ilf the code is
too tough to crack, the method below isa
good clue.)

whole peanut."

m

Then that'goes over ascreen andtnc p
nuts fall through thescreen but the mam
bulk part of the shell won t. Whatever »{t-
tle particles that get mixed mwith Unf



PROVINCES SPOIL FREE ACCESS TO FILES: OFFICIAL

Provincial governments are cutting back on Canadians' free access to
personal information files by blanket requests that all information sent
to the federal government be kept secret, says a Canadian Press report .
from Ottawa.

This provincial action is destroying the credibility of the
Privacy Act, Privacy Conrnissioner John Grace said as he released his
first of what he hopes will be annual reports.
At least seven provinces have asked the federal government to treat

some or all of the information they provide as confidential.
Grace singled out Ontario and Alberta for making "particularly broad

claims for confidentiality", although British Columbia and New Bruns
wick have also requested gags on information they submit to Ottawa, as
have provincial agencies in Manitoba, Quebec and Prince Edward Island.

EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

"The exchange of some confidential information between the provinces
and the federal government is necessary in a federal system," the re
port says.
"But a blanket covering all information received from a province is

a promiscuous use of confidentiality."
Grace said this puts any personal information that the material may

contain beyond the individual's reach.
The problem is particularly difficult in provinces which hire the

Royal Canadian fctounted Police as the provincial police force, Grace said.
"The result may be that a person in Alberta, for example, is prohib

ited from receiving information on something as innocuous as his record
of parking offences."

Grace recommended that Justice Minister Donald Johnston resolve the
problem with his provincial counterparts now, rather than wait for Parl
iament's required review of the law, which is still two y-ars away.

BUILT-IN INVASION OF PRIVACY

Grace's report also notes the built-in invasion of privacy in comp
uter technology and calls for more safeguards.
Computer-matching — using information collected for at least two dif

ferent purposes for a third purpose — should be subject to safeguards
at least as rigorous as those covering wiretaps or search and seizure of
property, he said.
Grace said he has received no information about improper computer-

matching by the federal, rrovernmert, although he said it is inevitable
that governments will want to put the full potential of computers to
use tracking down people such as "tax evaders and welfare cheats."
Grace also noted that "no mandate exists and no resources are provid

ed for spreading the gospel of privacy."
The new privacy act, which replaces sections of the Human Rights Act,

was designed to give individuals better access to their personal infor
mation held by federal institutions, while at the same time limiting
access by others.

(V)
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Personal files
'by the million'
kept on citizens

OTTAWA (CP) — Squtrreitad
away in federal government com
puters and fUing cabinets are at lent
272 million personal information files
on Canada's 25 million citizens, says
independentresearcher Ken Rubin.

That's the figure Rubin arrived at
after spending hours poring over the
government's 1883 index to personal

formation with his adding
machine. ^^

But he suspects Ottawa has far
more personal information about us
than it realises or admits.

Rubin's recently released studyof
the new Privacy Act concludes that
many federal government depart
ments and agencies haven't listed
their entire collection of personal
data Inthe privacy index.

Andhe'scertain there'sa goldmine
of information held by federal
departments, agencies and Crown
corporations other than the 142
reouired tocomply with thePrivacy

Rubin hassentcopies of hisreport
Prying Eyes, to Privacy
commissioner John Grace, several
cabinet ministers and opposition
MPs.

Grace has not yet read the report
and his office could not confirm the

number ofpersonal information files
in existence.

Rubin says thestaggering amount
ofpersonal information Ottawa holds
to Jeopardized, not protected, by the
Privacy Act which became law July

He says there are few ground role*
TA^ ""J*** ^retentoof such information, little protection•i**jUg*l access of S
SKT**.811*1 Iong li5tfi 0/"thirdpar.

Rubin says the 272million tiles are
held in 2,200 information banks, most
at which are located In three govern
ment departments — Employment
and Immigration, Health and
Welfare and National Revenue.
FILES EXTENSIVE

The files contain everything from
your name, address and birthdate to
the language you speak, your social
insurance number, marital status,
religion, fingerprints, Income, oc*
cupatlon. medical information and a
third party's views or opinionsabout

The Information Is collected from
such things as passport and student
loan applications, income tax
returns, criminal records, labor
force statistics, old age pensions,
family allowances, the Canadian
Home Insulation Program and im
migration papers.

Seventeen munbn lues dial as*
clusively with public servants, whS
the other 255 million concern the
general public, Rubinsays. Eachfue
is likely to contain mora than one
documentorentry.

But Rubin says half the 2.2P0 to-
formation banksdo notindicate bow
many files they contain, meanina the
total figure of 272 mlUion fflestaicon
servative. The worst culprits are
Statistics Canada and the Justice
Department.

Rubin is also concerned about 19
exempt" banks which contain vast

stores of information that no one —
except the government and Privacy
Commissioner John Grace — can

Eleven of these exempt banks are
located in the Solicitor General's
department, Including one called
'security policy and operation
feeords,'' which Rubin susMrts la
home for the 800,000 ffies eetaed
Mggally by theRCMP in the 1W&*
h,IK#po?t-,*5ce has ** «*mP*bank'for security and tovesUgtttetu
which Rubin says tocliKlrMntertte.
!l°!lJ?n 11*(?° P°stfli employees arfe?
13,COO membersof tbepubik.

National Revenue has three Secret
bariks of information — custom* and
exise intelligence, tax evasion cases

!MwmeS) and taX avoWance «***
The Department of Natiesat

Defence has one exempt bank coh-
gjjing3;000 files on military pftee
jafestigations. Employment jS5
immigration has two. fmmigrstfeo
security and iateffigenee and
enforcement information, while the
Privy Council office has one called
security and intelligence.

PI * . nraawsecrets.

Detective wiring blamed in prison fire
Aug. 14,1954*

Fire breaking out in the 600-in-
P?n^fin Ce" 5>Iock at Ki"gstonPenitentiary early yesterday after
noon required the combined efforts
of dozens of firemen and hundreds of
guards and inmates before it was fi
nallybrought undercontrol late last
night

«h)J2Sl.ihe !lmoke had cleared it
fatoTJp £M damage had countedmto the thousands of dollars as two
ofthe four roofs ofthe wings makin*
up the cross-shaped buiidinl had col?
lapsed and the others severely dam.
ageoL

Maj.-Gen. R.B. Gibson, commis-

sionerof penitentiaries, who drove to
the scene from Ottawa, said d'f- -*ive
wiring caused the fire.

The 186-foot high central dome,
whose aluminum paintedexterior has
long remained a Kingston landmark.
abo failed to escape damage as the
raging flames, hidden from sight by
the foot-th,ck oaken beams and the
piaster and brick covering, exacted
an undetermined toll. *aciea
-uVl? fire l,rokc out- or was noticedshortly after 2o'clock and acaL im'
mediately sent into the local fire de-
p^tment. Answering with the aerial
welt auLUktand 8PUmper« fireme"

u;



So, you've heard about all the files that are kept on
everybody and you say brightly: "Ah hah! 1P84 is here!"
Well, I've got news for you, the spirit arrived Dong before
the year that just happens to be the title of George Orwell's best
known novel.

(The choice of title was arbitrary. It wasn't Orwell's
original choice. The publisher just reversed the last two numbers
of the year in which it was published — 1948).

No, this year isn't any different from any other year. The
watching of and keeping of extensive files on everybody everywhere
began long ago and has only begun to get worse over the past 30
years or so.

If you want a convenient starting date for all this spying
on citizens, you could take the appropriately - named Doomsday Bock
commissioned by England's William the Conqueror POO years ago. Tnat
book listed everybody and everything in his newly - acquired realm,
so he could find out how many potential rebels he might be fighting,
how many people he could tax and how much seized property he could
hand out to his friends.

Or you could take the world's first birth - registration law, passed
in England in 1575. The idea, you see, is old, It is only in the
past 30 years of so that we have had the technology to do a real
thorough job of it — not just from cradle to grave but from before
Birth to after death as well.
Recently, in the past couple of years, a bare ink

ling of the vast stores of information that even th« fairly
innocuous Canadian government has on its citizens has begun to be
publicized. The amazing, and to me dangerous, thing is that it hasn't
even shocked very many people to know that there are umpteen diff
erent files in umpteen places on ea.ch and every one of us.
The amount of shock seems to vary with age, too. The older you

are, the more you seem to be shocked and angered at these reveiations,
while younger people just seem not to give a damn.
This attitude in what is supposed to be a democratic society

is downright unhealthy. I'm not just talking about prison inmates
here, but about all twenty-five million of however many there
are of us in this country. We are not behind the iron curtain., nor
are we some tin-pot republic with soldiers on every streotcorner, so
it's high time we did something about this mess.
Government officials will argue that they need all this file-

kffieping and they may even give reasons that sound plausible to
people who are willing to believe their verbal manure - spreading. But
what much of it boils down to is that they just wnnt to keep doing it
because they've always been doing it that way and it's nice to have
all those f;le-clerk jobs to hand cut when it gets close to election
time.

What to do about it? Well, we could start by burning all personal files
everywhere and take gleeful note of the horrified reaction of just about
every elected or appointed official in this country. But that's a bit too
much like butting your head into a large rock, so let's compromise and just stop.
Stop referring to all these privacy invading files and stop adding to them.
That's a small step in the right direction, anyway, and it wouldn't mean

laying off a whole bunch of government malfunctionaries, either. They could
always be employed erasing things- John White
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Too Often
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Too often I have sat,
and longed foK you.
Too often I have cnied,
while missing you.

To dwell in youK heoAt,
is my only wish.
To caAess youK body,
with a tenden kiss.

To tAail my fingens,
tfiKough youK haiK.
To Kcach out scanching
finding you theAc.

Eacli night I gKieve
foK a love left behind.
Constantly youK vision,
Znte/Ltains a sleeping mind.

My dKeams oKe all I have,
to help KcmembeK you.
Thzij feed my ioul,
with a love foK you.

Jesse James.
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SEAGULLS ANYONE?
****************

It's 5 a.m. The Sun is Kising on a hot summeK day,
but you've still got two moKe houKS to sleep, so you'Ke
notwoKKied about it. You'Ke just lying theKe innocently
sawing logs, with youK window open to catch the moKning
bKeezes.

THen you heaK it.
Awk! SquaKk! SkKeeaKkl The WaKkwoKth AiK Eokcc ii> back
on patAol.

TheKe okc actually two kinds of weapon in the WAF but
we'Ke only conceKned with one of them '-- stKotegic bombeKS,
otheKwlse known as seagulls.

They'Ae the bad boys of the bind wonld aKound hene,
muscling all the smallex biKds out of the way, stealing
evenything that looks edible, scKeeching at people, otheK
biKds and each otheK and dropping theiK bombs in the most
emboKKassing places.

[If you don't believe they have enough intelligence
to aim, just watch them stop flapping theiK wings and hoven
a second ok two befoKe they open fiAe.)

They know when to annive, too. If you don't believe
that then explain'why you handly even see them except just
aften mealtimes ok hovening anound ccKtain windows on ceKtain
Kanges.

The back dooK of the kitchen at almost any time of day
it> anotheK favonite hangout, too. They know they'Ke going
to net fed theKe. • * •

Scientificstudies and just plain obseKvation tell us
that seagulls live close to wateK. Eok them, being good
flieKS, "close to" means anything up to about 20 miles
ok moKe away, wheKe they can find food. With all the small
lokes anound this distnict and- Lake Ontanio just a hill ok
two away, MoKfwoKtli qualifies as "close".

It also qualif4.ec> <tn the food depoKtment and as long
as theKe one people anound who insi&t on feeding them, *it
will continue to qualify in that depaAtment.

Seagulls, you see, will eat anytiung . It doesn't mattcK
what it is, if it looks good, they'll iust open theiK mouths
and gobble it down theiK seagullets.

Besides being bad-temveKed, noisy gaKbage-eatens
with themos.t atnocious mannens in all local binddom; they'Ke
also killens. They'll go afteK otheK.binds bu choking the
panents away, then hitting the nests and pigging out on
the eggs and fledglings. That's why you'll notice that
otheK biKds tend to make themselves sconce when seagulls
show up. They don't want to lead the wau tack to theiK
nests.

OKiginally seagulls, being good flyens, excellent
swimmeKS and fain diveKS [they can dive to about 10 feeX undeK wateA,
but pKefeK to take theiK food fKom the suKface) canned theiK living catching fish.
The aveKoae seagull is stnong enough to pick up and flu with something pnettij
close to it's own weight and some still gain tlicin livelihood that way,
wheneven they can't find a handy ganbage dump on some softheadedien --
I mean ~ softHEARTEV) penson to give *them welfane.
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SEAGULLS icont.)
*********************

TheKe okc sevenal kinds of gulls in the wonld. What we have
anound heAe is the most common vaniety — youK basic seagull
ok henning gull — Lokus oAgentatus, to give the bind its
scientific name [I won't boKe you with the mostly-obscene names
given to it in non-scientific cincles).

It's the biggest of the gulls — it can get to be about the
size of a chicken if you feed it enough — and it flies south
in the winten — at least as foK as the Canolinas and the lowen
Mississippi Valley.

They nest in lange gnoups, usually on shoKelines ok in nocky
oKeas, building nests of mud and twigs, females will lay be
tween one and foun light bnown eggs peK yeaK and the young
Keach theiK full gKowth in the Tall, when it's time to do the
sensible thing and. head south.

They stay liglvt bKown ok light gKey until between the ages
of two and fouK yeans, when they get tliein white ok peaKl-
gKey plumage.

They live about ten yeans in the wild. Ages beyond 10 yeans
have been mone ok less Keliably KecoKded foK seagulls
KcaKed in captivity, although why anybody would want to go
to the tKouble of Kaising one is beyond me.

At pKcsent the laAgest seagull KookcKy [nesting place)
in NoKth AmeKica and possibly in the woKid is on the man-
made Leslie Stncct Spit in ToKonto. The cuKnent gull
population estimate theKe is 200,000.

The only place in the. woKld wheKe seagulls axe specifically
pnotected by law is the U.S. state of Utah.

In the eanly days of MoKmon settlement theKe, cKops wene
thAeatened by a plague of gKasshoppens. Suddenly a gnoup
of seagulls, possibly attnacted by the Gneat Salt Lake,
skowed up and ate the gKosskoppeKS [yes, folks, they'll even
eat bugs) thus saving tlic cKops.

The seagull is Utah's state biKd and theKe's a hefty fine
foK killing one.

Okay, now you know evenything theKe it> to know about
seagulls and we'Ke not in Utah, so why not go out and do
something about those noisy (2#$$g*+W^?

At least, convince tliem to go elsewheKe.

—John White
***********************************************************************
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THE JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY OF METRO TORONTO

+v,^Th6r? are !hre? branch offices'of the Metro J.H.S. located in
™t H«SV,eHSt+a?f cen*ral Part of the city, for which addresses
^nbtfoUn a* !be end of this article. Also included in the
repertoire", of the society in Toronto is a facility for pro

vincial.inmates, Gerrard House. •
The main' purpose of the society is to assist the individual

in.planning for his release, the least important of which is
monetary assistance. The J.H.S. offers support through- the
professional staff and the many volunteers in its employ in the
v^^0.Te^aSe+?re""Pianning' parole supervision-, institutional
visiting, education, training, employment placement and comm
unity education. • • ^

4-u *nfu°f.*5e maJor Problems the society is confronted with is
that the individual does not contact the J.H.S. until the 11th
hour is^upon him.. -This allows little time for. the society to
assist the person properly. When an individual knows he is
?ulng^° be seekinS help from the society, he should contact ~
the office as soon as possible upon his admission to an
institution. This way, the"person and the society have a far
^?ter^Chance °f workinS out a release plan resulting in a pos-
deoisionC1S1°n' °T ** lGaSt aworkable chance for a positive

"n«o^S+preHOU^ly stated» the main purpose of the society is to
?fL ; u .a person ^pects the people of the J.H.S. to do his
legwork he is mistaken. They are only HELPERS., not saviours.
They need the help of the person, they are trying to help.
i+ „m? t^e bl£gest misconceptions about the society is that
Th/i 75° F±rSt National Inraa*e Bank". This is quite wrong
wo« X; i I 1S-a non-Profit organization funded by the United
wffi LIToro?to. When an inmate is released, the society
EJL S eJerv att?mpt to get the person help with accommo-
dation, fopd and welfare assistance in the Toronto area. Once
this has been accomplished, the individual will work closelv
with a counsellor to help keep his goals in line.

At present in Warkworth, the contact we have with the Tor
onto office includes the John Howard Group. The group's in
tent is to reach the needs of individuals in areas of under
standing parole, appeals, the law and other related fields.
IL^u P? t5at in thG future> the service will be able to
*£S k ^ and lnclude specific programs to help the indivi
dual better prepare himself for his eventual release.

At present this is being conducted once a month. However
ThnXL •! tha^ this service w*n increase in the near future.The society is for the inmate. For it to be successful, it
must have support. »»*«*,

Like everything else, it's not a one-way street. You can
only reap what you sow, so if you want to be better-prepared
for your release it is strongly advised that you take part in
this.valuable service. F
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JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY (cont.)

To join the John Howard Society Club in Toronto, ask the
C.I.S. office for an application. The club offers a variety
of interesting recreational and social activities. Anyone can
join.

If you have questions you need answers to or you want a
penpal, write to "Mailbag" at the John Howard Society office
in Metro Toronto, 168 Isabella St., Toronto, Ont., M4Y 1P6

Link-Up is available to men going to or through Toronto.
Write to the John Howard Society two weeks prior to being
released to have a volunteer meet you at the bus terminal.

If you want to get in touch with the Toronto office nearest
to where you will be going, contact the C.I.S. office or write
to:

CENTRAL.... 168 Isabella St.,
Toronto, Ont.
M4Y 1P6 Phone (416) 925-4386

WEST 2365 St. Clair Ave. W. ,
Toronto, Ont.
M6N 1X9 Phone (416) 767-3135

EAST ...2296 Eglinton Ave, E.,
Scarborough, Ont.,
M1K 2M2 Phone (416) 757-4181
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AFJ& GROUP HOMES IN TliOROLD, ONTARIO

Arid Group Homes axe specifically for the recovering alcoholic ^bo needs
assistance upon his release. There are three homes in the City of Thorold; one is
exclusively for Parolees and is located on Patricia Street. The other two are on
Pine Street and are basically used for alcoholics from the street who axe in need
of a recovery place and assistance.

The word "ARTO' are the letters of the following; 'ALOCBOIICS RECOVER
IN DIGNITY', and the philosophy of the Organization is exactly that. The coun
sellors are alcoholics themselves and are extremely helpful to those they counsel.

The Patricia Street House, which we are mainly concerned with, has two
apartments where two men stay and six single rooms. The facilities axe excellent
and the atmosphere has to be experienced to appreciate. It is OREK£\! There are
job programs available and the comnunity support is of a very higb caliber.

When one is contemplating release on Parole and is an alcoholic his
chances of success are directly proportionate: to the support he ejoperiences upon
release. This is the main reason the 'ARID GK5PP HOMES* are so strongly recom
mended, they are people who are well aware of the -mjtipi problems we have in our
readjustment bask into the comnunity. Of course you will not be able to fool the
counsellors, they know all the alcoholic scams, so please only apply if you are
sincere about your new found way of life in A.A. Like A.A. itself, it is for
those who want it not need it, so is this Organization, If you want the help it
is there for you.

Please drop in to the C.I.S. Office about getting in touch with Ken
Horiubrook, who is the Director, or you can write him yourself at.,#.,*#
Arid Group Homes, 175, Fin© Street, Thorold, Ontario, L2V 3M5
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Let's "Elk. flf\
"censors"

•^parole- hearing •
John Kaatner is an award winning television producer/writer with CBC
Television. The following article was used in a speech given by Kaatner
00 guest speaker at the Parole/Police conference i.v Waterloo, Ontario
last November, as well as. at other correctionalfunctions. Guelph Parole
shares It with Let's Talk readers.

By John Kastner
To understand the language used by those employed in the Prison and Parole
systems of Canada you need a BA: a Bachelor of Abbreviations To the ear
of an outsider theyspeak in a strange tongue, thatno meremortal can possibly
comprehend. Which is why the CBC has decided to suppress the footage
of a parole hearing we filmed recently. We feel the public is not ready for
this kind of talk. Read this partial transcript, and judge for yourself:

National Parole Board member (addressing an Inmate): "We're
turning you down, Jones. Here's why: you were transferred to KP from CBI.
You were declared a DSO and put into PC. But PC isn't helping you any.
Your CA indicates that you tokl your CO from KP that your C/L wife in T.O.
will be happy to have you back. Bqt when asked this by your PO in T.O.,
she said: 'NO!'

"As'for your FPS — Well, frankly, your FPS is PU!
"Your institutionalperformance is definitely N.G.! You disobeyed a CX-4,

assaulted a CX-6, and smeared mint-flavoured Crest over your LUO!
"For a moment we thought, well, maybe a UTAto a CCC. But on your

last UTA you went UAL! In fact, you went UALa$soon as you leftKP! You
didn't even SEE the CCC!

"So my advice to you, my friend, is as follows: Forget about your PED,
about FP. about DP, about ANY kind of P!

"Wait for your MSD. Obey your CX's. Avoid, your LUO. TALK to your
PO! Talk to your CO! Go to AA — and with luck in a year you'll get one
TA from KP before your MSD! Do you have anything to say. Jones?"
Inmate:

"Just one thing: F.U!"

Longterm inmates
on the increase

qqazine.
Prisoner
transfer
convention
signed

A significant proportion of inmates
— 20 per cent — will be serving
iongterm sentences by the year
2001. Jim Vantour. chairman.

Strategic Planning Committee.
CSC. told the fifth annua! con
ference of the Citizens' Advisory
Committees March 17-19. in
Ottawa. Thirty-six delegates
attended from across the country.

Today mere arc 183 inmates.
four of them women, serving 25
yeaTsbefore parole eligibility, as well
as 595 -serving second degree
murder sentences ranging from 10
to 25 years before parole eligibility..
"That's 444 more :nmates than we
Had before the law was changed m

1976 trading off capMal punishment
for the 25-year sentence In 2001
we expect to have 789 inmate* serv
ing the 25-year sentence with 1185
serving second degree murder
sentences, said Vantour

"We don't really know what pro
blems we lace with so many long-
term inmates." he said. Studies on
the subject are unclear. In fact,
there's "no dear proof that long-
term inmates are a problem for the
good order of institutions They
currently represent only about !<)"'>
of the SHU population, he told
delegates

Double-bunking increases
The number of double bunked cells has risen from 155 at the end of
January, to 2o4 cells housing 528 ;nmates on April 13 Another 70 inmates
were hvivimj to share accomodation for a short-term duration in hospital,
protective custody and d:ssociat:on units Fourteen medium and maximum
secu>~.:y institutions were double-bunking at lost count.

Canada sighed a Convention on the
Transfer of Sentenced Persons
under the aegis of the Council of
Europe, in.Strasbourg. France. Mar.
21. Solicitor General Bob Kaplan
hasannounced.

European nations already in
agreement with the convention are
Austria. Sweden. West Germany.
Luxembouiy. . The ' Netherlands.

. Switzerland. Portugal, Belgium.
Greece and Denmark. Other
countries are expected to add
their signatures.

When it comes into force
possibly late this year, the conven
tion will enable. Canadians serving
long-term sentences to voluntarily
apply for repatriation to Canada to
serve the balance of their sentences

As of Mar. 30. 24 Canadians
were known to be in jails of the 21
member states of «he Council of
Europe.

Canada has already ratified
agreements with the U.S.. Mexico
and Peru. A total of 93 Canadians
have been transferred home under
them. Agreements have been
signed, but not yet ratified, with
Bolivia. France and Thailand

In a joint press release. External
Affairs Minister Allan MacEachen
and the Solicitor General noted it
was the first convention Canada has
signed under the aegis of the
Council of Europe, of which
Canada is not a member
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NDPKILLS CON-GATING DITX, SAYS KffiLAN

A bill to allow "gating" of prisoners felt to be a danger to
society if released under mandatory supervision probably won't
pass in the current t>c-soAor> of Parliament, says a report from
Canadian Press.

Federal Solicitor-General Robert Kaplan blames New Democrat
MP Svend Robinson for its fate.

Kaplan said he had Progressive-Conservative- support for the
bill, but failed to get New Democratic Party support.

Any legislation that dies on the order paper this year will
probably not be reintroduced urtil 1985, if at all, because of
the expected federal election in the fall.

Kaplan distributed a telegram from Inge Clausen of Duncan, B.C.
urging passage of the bill, which would allow prisoners being
released on mandatory supervision to be arrested at the
prison gate.

He said Robinson wants the bill amended so a prisoner relea
sed on mandatory supervision can only be returned to prison if he
coromits another crine. By law, prisoners must be released to serve
the last third of their sentences on the street.

The gating bill was given first reading this past spring, but
.has been around in one form or another for two years.

"Kaplan's playing cheap political games with this bill,"
Robinson said.

He said Kaplan asked the NDP to "ram" it through without the
kind of detailed study legislation usually gets.

Pjbbiriscn also pointed out that a Senate committee had studied
the first bill when it was introduced in 1032 and recorcnended
several changes. None had been made when the bill was re
introduced this year.

pjobinson said the Senate recomnendations would have strengthened
the bill a-il slowed ^ho "revolvir-c door" syndrome by which prisoners
whose release is revoked are able to get it again and again.

The Supreme Court of Canada ruled last year that officals can't
"gate" prisoners due for release on mandatory by arresting them at
the prison gate.

The judgment suggested that procedures to protect such
prisoners are necessarv.
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TEE PRISONER'S PRAYER
$********#******#***#

By. Alientil* Hanson

LORD, Give me the peace that comes with the
assurance of the forgiveness of sins,

LORD, Show me the kindness that your Son; had for
others who were, in trouble.

LORD, Renew me with the joy that I had as a child
and let me know it again as a Child of God.

LORD, Strengthen my patience so I can survive the
ordeal of this prison.

LORD, Teach me humility that others may see Jesus
in.me.

LORD, Create, in me thelove that your Son had for us
all when He dieu on the cross.

LORD, Help me achieve the self-control that I need
to serve my prison sentence.

LORD, Enrich, me. with thy goodness that others may
learn to know You thru me.

LORD, Strengthen my faithfulness that I do not
<3oubt your plan for my life.

Grant me all these things, LORD, because I am a new
person thru your Son Jesus Christ.

Amen

(Based on Galatians 5 vs. 22 and 23, the fruit of the
HOLY SPIRIT)

Copywrited 1983 by Allen D. Hanson, Box 9 Otter-
tail, m 56571 U.S.A.
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THE DEATH PENALTY — METHODS OF REVENGE?

Initially, capital punishment took many forms. One of the
earliest methods was to skin the victim alive and put him on
a sharp stake to die. In the Orient a person was put in a
coffin-like box with the victim's head and limbs exposed.
He was forced to take a mixture of milk and honey and his face
was smeared with the same mixture. For 17 days he was left
to the insects and rats until dead. From ancient times
through the Middle Ages,.' drawing and quartering (chaining the
victim's limbs to four horses and pulling him apart) was
pqpular. If the horses had difficulty due to the victim's
physical shape, his muscles and tendons were cut.

Beheading became popular about this time; so acceptable it
became a spectator sport. Executioners used broadswords and
two-handed' broadaxes in the "free-form" style of beheading
(chopping block). Later the height of the block became a
status symbol — the higher the block, the less degrading the
execution.

About this time a man named Dr. Guillotin made his invention
popular. With the reign of Henry VIII, hanging became the
rage and about 70,000 took place.

Originally, with the noose around the victim's neck, he was
pulled off his feet a.nd strangled. In time the neck was bro
ken instead and it became an art determining the right drop to
break the neck without severing the head from the body. Host

,-;raethods weren't foolproof and often resulted in jerking the
head off or having to hang the person repeatedly.

•' '>

Then came a-more foolproof method: standing on the ground,
the culprit's neck was placed in a noose and the rope was tight
ened. The rope ran through a pulley and was attached to a
heavy weight which the executioner released. The victim was
jerked off his feet with such force that the neck was usually
broken. If not, being unable to touch the ground usually en
sured the neck being snapped.

Hanging, electrocution, lethal gas and injections are still
used today. Electrocution was invented by a salesman for an
electrical company to market its product. This method is
reputedly painless (after a blast of 2,200 volts of alternating
current passes through the body). Originally the "chair" did
great physical damage before death, burning the arms, legs and
victim's head. Nicola Tesla perfected the chair used today.

Man, obsessed with the death penalty, has even kept the vic
tim in good health prior to execution... "ossining, N.Y., Sept.
15, 1929 — Three expert surgeons, sent here by the State of
New York, fought tonight to save the life of Frank Plaia.
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The sentence passed said he must die by the passage of current through his
bociy until dead. So the State, througi its Sing Sing warden and three
surgeons, fought to keep Plaia from dying of appendicitis. A long and constant
watch was kept until he was deemed healthy to be executed. Jt seems, through
out history, executions faaVe for the most ,part been wHate.ver- a judge or
jury deemed sufficient retribution, tiy research never showed that the 3 g
executioner didn't enjoy completing his task (the exception being doctors
who had charge of the bocfy after thesentence was carried out.)

Why does the death penalty have to be painful? Is it because man enjoys
imparting pain to satisfy insatiable animalistic tendencies toward revenge?
A man (or women) is just as dead, whether electrocution or lethal injection
is used.

Throughout recorded history, the death penalty hasn't altered the crime rate.
However, long term imprisonment led to a reduction in crime. Apparently no
one noticed. I suppose this is because at the time (early 1600,s) they didn't
care, or if they did, they enjoyed the carnival atmosphere associated
with public executions. Does this make a case for public executions as a
deterrent?

Oonmentary : Dave Clark / MENARD TBT2S, J*EN/RD ILLINOIS U.S.A.
Jan./83
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It willbe a long, hot summer
inside Kingston Pen this year

At Kingston Penitentiary,,where I am
presently incarcerated, there are more
than 40 men for whom work is not
available. These men are locked in tbetr
rells rturinc regular working hours and
are not permitted to use the vacant re
creational facilities at these times when
theycould possibly letoffsemesteam.

The administration seems to feel if
Lhey were allowed to'have recreation
during working hours it would encour
age other men to quit work in order to
do this. However, men who quit work or
refuse to work are penalized by receiv
ing no pay and by loss of earned remis
sion.

It would be possible to construct
more shops where men could be em
ployed but there appears to be no
money in the budget for such prograns-

There is money, however, for some
barbed wire, a roof over the yard of -the
exercise yard to.the disassociation area
and more heavy screening for officers to
hide behind in the dome area of the
prison. Perhaps this makes a statement
about the thought processess of our
keepers?

Other incidents occur daily wbich
only serves to heighten tensions and
which really aren't necessary.

For example, on March 21. the prison
was ciosed down while a search was
conducted. Prisoners were herded into
the gymnasium after being subjected to
a strip search en masse in anarea where
female employees could observe, con
trary to Commissioner's Directivas.

Cells were searched, and. upon re
turn, rr.anv prisoners discovered radios,
cassette players, headphones andtelevi
sion sets were missing from their cells.
These iTems were apparently taken be

cause they were not registered properly
on the prisoners' cell effects cards.

This was mostly due to incompetence
v>v staff who neglected to mark these
items on the prisoners cards where they
were purchased. No receipts were left
for items taken from cells and even now
(three weeks after the event) many m-
roates do not have any idea where their
property is. why it was taken or if they
will have it returned.

On April 4/the workers in the prison
ers' commissary were removed from
theirjobs without notice or heariiib be
cause of an,alleged theft of canteen
items. The alleged theft amount to ap-
nroximateiv $1,800. of which $1,400 was
apparently missing over a four-week
period in March:

Both commissaryworkers claim inno
cence in the matter and have asked for
an investigation bv an independent
... „,,,... ?_: the RCMP Fraud Divi

sion. Many prisoners feel staff are re
sponsible due to incompetence and/or
theft arid the prisoners who work in the
commissary are being used as scape
goats. The commissary was not being
operated in accordance with Commis
sioner's Directives and some staff have
access to the commissary when prison
ers are not present while prisoners are
no? permitted in the area without super
vision.

MONG THE MOST ridiculous
suggestions I have read recently
is that federal convicts shou.u ^

allowed to vote in genera! elections. It
has long been my impression that one of
the fundamental rights of law-abiding
people is the right to cast ballots for
their favorites in federal elections.

If that is true, then surely it follows
that those who defy the law
automatically lose ?hft right.

If a convict in a penitentiary should
be allowed to vote, why not let them ali
out on permanent weekend passes?
That would lift the pall supposedly
surrounding "doing time" for breaking
the laws and would remove- ,1—~
nuisance of having to spend weekends
behind bars — admittedly a b:t of a
bother.

Supporting what 1 consider an
asinine suggestion is Liberal MP Bud
Culien, a defence lawyer, who told a
Commons committee the Canada
Elections Act should be amended to
comply with the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.

a tbnir » *.-.*n\- . f

L

One inmate had seven photographs of
himself takenfrom hiscell. These pho
tographs were purchased with his
spending money from the social devel
opment department and were approved
by a representative of the department
before he received them.

They were not indecent photographs,
nor did they present a threat to the se
curity or goodorder of the institution.
They* were taken from his cell by a cor
rectional officer for some obscure rea
son and this officer was later seen pas
sing them around to fellow officers
whilethey all had a goodlaugh.

Such unreasonable incidents occur
daily at Kingston Penitentiary and. I
suspect, atmost other prisons in the On
tario Region. They eventually add upto
thepoint where everyone is -»gry and it
wouldonlyrequirea smallspark to have
history repeat itself to what occurred m
April. 1971, when the prison saw a full-
scale riot with hostagesand two deaths.

Prisoners have a grievance procedure
to address such matters but few have
any faith in this system, nor do many
have faith in the office of the correc
tional investigator who isseen as simply
an employee of the Correctional Ser-
vice

The courts refuse to intervene in our
grievances and the solocitor general
relies on his officials in theCorrectional
Service to advise himof problem areas,
dfflcials whose main interestwould ap
pear to be preserving and protecting
their own job security.

Therefore, in the Ontario Region at
least. I would guess we will see minor,
andperhaps a major outbreak ofvio
lence over the summer of 1984.

Chuck Armstrong
Kingston Penitentiary

Tavlor complained that peokertiarie-r
today are "becoming houses- c:
piaasure." They offer, he said, better
standards of living than that obtainable.
by many law-abiding citizens.

Despite a rather bitter attack on
•v ' - ucrs of th'« ,-<>-->-^»f.*--- •,"'••-

d;sagreed with htm, including all other
Liberal MPs on the committee, he !om
the day bv a wide margin.

If anything could be more ridiculous
than to extend the vote to convicts who.
bv thei.* own records have forfeited their
right to behave as free citizens, I can't
think what it wquic be — unless my
weekend pass suggestion could be
considered.

Sf&r&sffi



All nigh! there isn'f a train goes by,
Though the night is still for sleep and dreaming

But I see its cinders red on the sky
And hear its engine steaming.

My heart iswarm with the friendsI make,
And better friends ['11 not be knowing,

Yet there isn't a train I wouldn't take,
No matter where it's going.

u\ V. D N A ST. VINCENT MI1.I.AY



GLOVEV our?
************

Okay, guys , we've got a pKoblem keKe. So what else, you may a*k, is new?
—Well, ioK one thing, this is a pKoblem we can do something about. It's about
ail those baseball gloves that keep getting up and sneaking out oi the spoKts shack to
vaKious and sundAy places. Those little 6uckens just ilex theiK iingens, get up and
scampeKout so iast you can't even see them go. Then once they get out the dooK, oii they
go ioK pants unknown, winding up in the most amazing places. Some oi them eventually
iind tkeinrway'baok'again, but.a iaiK numbVLJSem tdTMve lost theiK. homing instinct
ii they even had one.

[Running on theiK iingeKS must be the way they get out, since tAoppens, wliick do
not kave {yLngens, seldom seem to get veKy ioK unless they've had a long weekend to
ckmI all the way acKos& the spoKts iield. Oi couKse, they'Ke moKe closely guoKded,
too...)Now, this cKeates a pKoblem,. TkeKe neveK kave been veKy many gloves to begin
with and tkeKe. oac about.two kundAed guys keKe actively involved in playing eitheK
iastball ok slow-pitch. Ii enough-04.those UttZsLJ^ve iingeKtd KunneKS go A.W.O.L.
AT THE SAME TIME, GAMES CAN GET CANCELLED, AS HAS ALMOST r/APPEWEP A COUPLE 0¥ TIMES.
Ji it eveK Keally comes down to game cancellations because oi lack oi gloves, theKe will
be an awiul lot oi guyt getting awiully mad, because at least some oi the two hundKed
odd baUbangeKs [some oddeK than otheKS) actualZy Uke knocking the old baseball oKouni
and everything ilse that goes with it [you know - tKipping oveK each otheK, complain
ing, Kazzing umpires, complaining>,Kazzing otheK team, complaining, Kazzing own
team, complaining — that kind oi Atuii).

The pKoblem is kow to 6top gloves iKom getting out oi the spoKts skack
at times when they okc not on E.f.A.'* [with playeKS doing the escoKting) to
one diamond ok the otheK. It has been suggested that giving them compasses to
iind theiK way home might woKk, but this Idea was scuttled when it was poin
ted out that the only gloves inWiested in KetuKning to the spoKts shack aKe
the old, woKn out gloves which aKe not muck longeK ioK thJu woKld — the kind
that like to spend theiK E.T.A. 's in Kight iield wkexe they don't kave to
catch muck, ok to associate with centain playeKS and not catch anything
atoll.

No, the mo6t iKequent A.W.O.L.'6 okc the neweA gloves in muck betteK 6kape,
and theKe doesn't 6eem to be a gKeat deal that can be done about it.

Lassoing them kas been tKied, but they move too ia&t and pKesent veKy
mall toKgets. Homing devices have been tKied, too, but the moKe intell
igent gloves kave leaKned to tuKn them oii, it seems.

One thing that does woKk, is kcKding them back, wheKeveK and wkeneveK
they aKe iound, any time you iind one, wheKeveK it may kave 6neaked oii to,
just keKd it on- back to the spoKt skack and make a lot oi ball playeKS
happy.

So let's get the damned gloves bach and keep them theKe. Okay?
John White.
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The WanktooKth Jaycees <is a gKoup inteKested in pKoviding
LeadeAShip, and peASonal development, oppoKtunities to any
inmate in WojikjwoKth who might be inteKested in woKking
with him&eli, ok, kelping othens.

The Jaycees aKe a Community SeAvio.e oKganization which
-is inteKested in betteK the su/uwundings oi oua community
[WoKkwoKth Institution) and IncKeasing the public awaKeness
that not all inmates aKe two headed, etc.

ThU UNIT kas been Keacking out to the Community lately in
an eiioKt to be betteK accepted by the people in the suKKowd*
ing aKea and to kelp the community people kave the oppoKttwity
to become owokc oi the pKogKams that aKe avaiiable within
the iences.

SCOTLANV ARRIVES: MoKch 7th t>aw ouk UNIT playing host
to the Jaycee InteKnational 1984 Vice PKesident, Jan

VewaK, iKom Scctland. Hk. VewaK had nevcK teen a Penal
Jaycee Unit at woKk [duKing a meeting) and ke was veKy
impKessed.

Also impKessive was the iact that the WaKkmoKth
UNIT had won a iiKSt (Ut) place at the WoKld CongKess
in Taivjan and we Keceived a iiKst hand KepoKt iKom Jan
about Jaycees JnteKnational [oi which we okc a pant).

Tkti> was the iiKSt time that a Penal Jaycee Unit
had eveK won a iiKSt [ Ut) place and it was inteKesting to
note that we won it in the iield oi CKiminal Justice.

LEAVEPSHJP JN ACTJON: This couAse was veAy ably
taught by Doug Mills, Past pKesident oi the Oskawa
Jaycees, and the membeKS oi the UNJT who kave completed
the couAse should be pKoud oi this accomplishment.

PELLOWSHJP NJGHT': Instead oi oua KeguloK meeting on
the 26th oi HaKck, we Kentdd a video and used the
clasSAoom to watch the "GOLVEN RAIPERS".

"TEN YEARS AW STILL GROWJNG"



SENIOR CITIZENS: April 2nd saw us having some of

the area Senior Citizens in to join us in a card
tournament. As usual the competition was fierce and
some of the "older and wiser" folks played pretty
dirty in the comers (("\xe rave our guys some
lessons!!!))

Next fall vail (hopefully) see us having
regular card tournaments, etc,'with the Seniors
and these events will no douk&»be enjoyed bv all.

ELECTIONS: Ihis month saw us having our Elections
for the five (5) Fxscutive positions and the end
results were welcomed.

President Bob Fraser
1st Vice President Bob Lingley
2nd Vice President Eon Simpson
Secretary "tove Zehr
Treasurer Mel Yo-ng

With the co-operation of all the members of the
UNIT, we can spen.:., the sioner preparing for a very busy,
and good, winter with all sorts of interesting Guest
Speakers, various Celf~Ee;/elopment Courses, etc.

30AFD OF DIRECTORS: She first Board of Directors meeting
.with the now Executive Members was held on the 24th
of April and this Executive will be putting a lot
more responsibility en the individual Chairmen as the
Projects arc theirs aid they must put them together

with any holr> t'-.^y want*

ORIENTATION AflD nTTRODUCriCN: The 25 of April saw a
very successful Orientation and Introduction to the
V/arkworth Jay^coj }eir.p; Vi- in the school building.
Everyone is we'.coiiie to jiftend any of our meetings

and ask any question; that they might have about what
Jaycees are, what they are trying to do,
and how they can te helpful to. you or, rrore
important. how you can help Jaycees to serve the comnunity
in a better way.

ACTING PRESIDENT: Now that the Elections for all the Executive
Offices have taken place, the Acting President since February,
Steve Pvanta, will be slowly pushed to the back-burner.

Thi~ cannot hn <o 77^-1 •*•.-• ^-npen without mentioning the
fine ;05 that he did during the time that the TWIT HOOKED to
him for Leadership ar.ci Guidance.
Although he, Steve, was a new Jaycee — the

skills that he had developed during \ is year as Unit Management
Chairman, then 1st Vice President and finally as Acting President
show that anyone can succeed — if they work on themselves and
their own self - drjvelopi^nt.
Good luck in the months r'lead Steve and TT1ANKS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Community

information

Services

"Inmates Working For Inmates"

"WHY IS My MAGAZINE SO LATE?"

Well— we'll tKy to explain. TkeKe kave been some unavoid
able delays in publisking Tke Outlook tkis yeaK. We'Ke pKetty
close to being caugkt up now, but we must coniess we aKe still
a little bit bekind tke times.

TkeKe was a vaKiety oi Keasons ioK tke delays — tack oi
papeK ioK awkile, lack oi staii and lack oi time, ioK example
— but most oi these pKoblems kave been oveKcome.

Staii naA been incKeased and tke publication woKk kas been
Kedesigned, kopeiully to get tke bug* out oi tke system and
make it ouickeK and moKe eiiicient.

We'Ke sitting keKe witk ouk iingeKS cKossed, koping nothing
else will go WKong and tke pKoblems tkat kave been solved won't
cKop up again. We'Ke tKying to make suKe tkat tkey don't.

We expect tkat tke May-June and July-August issues will be
Keady ioK publication skoKtly and we will be caugkt up beioKe
tke end oi tke yeaK. We'Ke doing ouk best now to make suKe
tkat once we'Ke caugkt up, we will stay in tkat condition.

Now we come to anotkeK pKoblem: we need youK kelp. Tkis mag^
azine kat> to depend heavily on KepKints iKom otkeK publications
ioK its content. Wkile we will continue to KcpKint aKticles
wkick migkt be oi inteKest to tke geneKal inmate population,
we would pKeieK to publisk moKe items wKitten by inmates.
Jt is, aiteK all, youK magazine.

We don't like to publisk anonymous aKticles. We'll make a
veKy iew exceptions, paKticulaKly in cases like poetKy ok
iiction, but even then, we'd like to know wko you aKe.

Wky not tkink about it? would it kuKt all tkat muck to do
it?

--Tke Staii oi Tke Outlook.
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